
Northwest Territories Power Corporation (NTPC) 

General Rate Application 2022-23 Information Requests 

Stand Alone Energy Systems Ltd. (SAES) 

 

SAES NTPC 1  

Topic – Flat / Falling Sales. 

Context – NTPC actual sales volume has been flat or decreasing since the 
Corporation divided. In 2002-03 total electricity sales were 314GWh. GRA 2022-
23 concludes “Total sales have been effectively flat ($110.2 million in the 2018-
19 and 2022-23 forecast) compounding the impact of inflation on the 
Corporation’s operations”. 

Request - What is the trend in NTPC actual sales volume from the time of the 
NTPC and Nunavut Power Corporation split 2001- 2021? What were historical vs 
current sales? What have been the trends in the size of NTPC’s customer 
population? How have technological trends towards energy efficiency impacted 
NTPC sales? How have increased costs of energy impacted sales? Are there 
limits on distribution systems within communities that have restricted sales? 
What is NTPC’s explanation for its inability to develop new markets in the last 35 
years? 

SAES NTPC 2 

Topic – Increasing cost of service.  

Context – NTPC cost of service has steadily increased since the Corporation 
divided. In 2002-03 operating cost per kWh generated was $0.1393/kWh, 
revenues were $66M (NTPC Annual Report 2002-03). NTPC increased its 
manpower strength by 16.25 FTE’s since the last GRA (= 7.5% increase). 

Request – What was the NTPC average operating cost per kWh generated in 
2020-21? What was NTPC’s total revenue requirement at time of division? What 
was NTPC manpower strength at time of division? (How many FTE’s)? What has 
been the average Canadian inflation rate since time of division? How has this 
manpower increase impacted revenue requirements and customer rates? How 
does this increase compare to inflation rates since the last GRA? Who approves 
NTPC manpower increases? 

SAES NTPC 3 

 Topic – Revenue Cost Coverage ratio. 



Context – The NTPC 2022-23 General Rate Application references “existing 
deficiencies in the Revenue to Cost Coverage ratios (Taltson)” as evidence 
supporting the conclusion that the “Taltson zone continues to pay rates below the 
level of costs.” 

Request – Explain how the Revenue Cost Coverage metric is calculated. Carry 
this analysis a step further to show the ratio of cost coverage in each rate zone 
by each rate class (Government and Non-Government Residential; Government 
and Non-Government General Service). Understandably, wholesale customers 
and sales can be removed from the calculation as those rate classes do not 
apply to wholesale customers. 

SAES NTPC 4 

Topic - Non Fuel Operation and Maintenance Expenses. 

Context - Reference Table 3.3, GRA 2022-23 forecast revenue requirement for 
non-fuel operating and maintenance costs for the Taltson Zone = $3,792,000. 

Request - Provide a breakdown of forecast O&M expenses between the 
following areas: Distribution costs - Fort Smith and Fort Resolution: Generation 
Costs- Taltson Dam: Transmission costs (1. Taltson Dam to Fort Smith, 2. Fort 
Smith to Pine Point, 3. Pine Point to Fort Resolution. 4. Pine Point to Hay River). 

SAES NTPC 5 

Topic- Fort Smith Existing Rate Structure.  

Context - Reference - Schedule 2.4, GRA 2022-23 

Requests - Explain why Government Rates for Fort Smith in both the Residential 
and General Service rate classes are less than 1 cent/kwh higher than non-
Government rates. Why are Government rates in Fort Resolution residential 
class, 7.73 cent/kwh higher and for General Service 8.64 cent/kwh higher than 
non-Government rates? Why do all other rates in the Snare Zone and the 
Thermal Zone show a similar pattern of substantially higher rates for Government 
customers than non-government customers? 

Demonstrate the impacts on the Taltson zone revenues if the Fort Smith rate 
differentials were equal to those of Fort Resolution. Do these rate inconsistencies 
indicate subsidization for all communities in all zones except for Fort Smith?  Do 
they indicate preferential government rates in Fort Smith? Why? 

SAES NTPC 6 

Topic - Wholesale Rate for Northland Utilities. 



Context - Reference- Table 1.4.1 GRA 2022-23, proposed Snare Zone 
wholesale rate is $0.2185/kWh, proposed Taltson wholesale rate is 
$0.1318/kWh. 

Request - Explain how the rate for wholesale power sold to Northland Utility in 
Hay River is established? What factors are taken into the equation? Is the line 
loss on the 200 kilometers of line from Fort Smith to Pine Point part of the cost 
assessment? Has the proposed increase to the rate base for the Taltson Dam 
been included? 

SAES NTPC 7 

Topic - Taltson Rate Base. 

Context - Reference - Schedule 7.1 GRA 2022-23, The plant specific rate base 
for the Taltson Zone is $29.0M adjusted to $39.8M. 

Request- Provide a breakdown of the Taltson rate base into; 1. The Fort Smith 
Distribution system; 2. The Fort Resolution Distribution system and transmission 
line from Pine Point to Fort Resolution; 3. The entire Taltson Hydro Dam and all 
related parts, control structures and transmission line to Pine Point.  Indicate if 
there are any other parts of the rate base that are not covered in these three 
areas.  

Schedule 7.1 shows charges of more than $9.3M to the Taltson rate base for 
Zone Specific Deferrals and Other Deferrals and Working Capital. What are 
these charges? Why are they so much greater in the Taltson Zone than in the 
other Zones? The same table shows customer contributions that reduce the rate 
base by more than $30M. But less than 5% of these are applied to the Taltson 
Zone while 95% are applied to reduce the rate base of the other Zones. Why? 
Were federal funds promised or spent or planned to be spent on the Taltson Dam 
rehabilitation project in this fiscal year? 

SAES NTPC 8 

Topic - Computerized Maintenance Management System. 

Context - Among the major capital projects listed in section 11.3.1 Actual Capital 
Projects for 2018-19 Over $400,000, is an item titled Computerized Management 
and Maintenance System Upgrade: which was capitalized at $4,856,000. This 
project was approved as a cost saving measure. 

Request – How has this expenditure been incorporated into the Rate Base? 
Provide a characterization and listing of the costs that have been saved as a 
result of this capital project? How long will it take for this project to recover its 



capital costs and financial charges (amortization + Return on Rate Base) through 
cost savings? 

SAES NTPC 9 

Topic - Common Cost Allocation by Zone. 

Context - Reference - Schedule 3.1 GRA 2022-23, shows head office costs 
distributed on the basis of corporate sales share. Snare Zone share is 58%, 
Taltson Zone share is 18.5% and Thermal Zone share is 23.5%. 

Request- When was the allocation of head office costs first proscribed by 
corporate sales share? Is this an arbitrary delineation? Is it based on actual 
expenditures by budget item? Was any consideration given to any other formula 
to determine the breakdown of costs between zones (ie. Number of customers? 
Rate base?)? For example, the Taltson zone accounts for 7.8% of the Non-Fuel 
Operation and Maintenance Expenses, but is charged 18.5% of the headquarters 
cost. Why? 

SAES NTPC 10 

Topic - Potential for load growth. 

Context – In the 2022-23 General Rate Application, NTPC forecasts zero load 
growth. 

Request - When the mines in Yellowknife and at Pine Point were in full 
operation, what were the historical sales volumes in the Snare Zone (MWh)? 
Taltson Zone (MWh)? Are these volumes achievable with the currently operating 
generation assets? What is NTPC’s estimate of available surplus firm generating 
capacity in the Snare Zone and in the Taltson Zone? What is NTPC’s estimate of 
currently available surplus interruptible energy in the Snare Zone and in the 
Taltson Zone? What is the current condition of the transmission system between 
the Taltson Dam and the Pine Point substation? Is it currently capable of 
transmitting historical power volumes? What is the marginal cost of surplus 
energy in the Snare system and in the Taltson system? Other than the rate 
established by PUB decision 3-96, has NTPC developed and offered an 
industrial wholesale rate for interruptible energy based on marginal cost? 

SAES NTPC 11 

Topic - New Markets - Heat. 

Context – NTPC GRA 2022-23 Surplus Taltson Power for Heating. 
Quote - " Striving to increase electricity sales through electric heating, industrial 
customers and electric vehicle charging." Page 16. According to the GRA, under 
other revenue- electric heat sales amount to 300K.  The electric heat program for 



general service customers in the Taltson Zone has been in place for a number of 
years. 
Request - Provide the total number of heat customers for government and non-
government and the sales to each? What is the total volume of electricity 
available for sale for electric heat in the Taltson Zone?  Describe the current 
distribution system for Fort Smith? How many main feeders are there? What is 
the load limit on these feeders? Does NTPC recognize limitations in providing the 
volume of electricity required for heating in Fort Smith? What is the current 
surplus in kilowatt hours per month for October, November, December, January, 
February, March and April for 2020 -21 in the Taltson Zone? 

SAES NTPC 12 

 Topic – New Markets - Transportation. 

Context - Transportation is the largest energy user in the NWT.  Many 
jurisdictions in Canada and around the world have established targets for the 
implementation of carbon free transportation technologies in the next decade.  

Request - Has NTPC developed a plan for meeting the needs of a rapidly 
expanding electric vehicle fleet and charging network? 

SAES NTPC 13 

 Topic – New Markets - Stored energy. 

Context - There is growing interest in Hydrogen as a low carbon energy carrier 
and storage medium for surplus and intermittent renewable energy generators. 
Canada, Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta and British Columbia have 
strategies to enter and lead in establishing the Hydrogen economy. 

Request - Has NTPC developed a plan for storing, relocating and using available 
surplus renewable energy to displace diesel and enter the emerging Hydrogen 
economy? 

SAES NTPC 14 

 Topic – Environmental Social and Governance (ESG) Targets. 

Context – In line with the Paris Agreement on greenhouse gas emissions, 
Canada has set the target to reduce emissions by 40-45% from 2005 levels by 
2030 and reach net zero by 2050. Synergy with Public Sector goals may 
increase opportunities for investment and contributions. 



Request - Has NTPC been directed by its shareholder, GNWT, to develop a 
costed plan to assist in meeting Territorial and Federal Greenhouse Gas 
Targets? Does NTPC have a costed plan to meet wind energy growth targets? 
Solar energy growth targets? Economic Development targets? Indigenous 
participation targets? 

 

SAES NTPC 15 

Topic - Alternatives to Rate increases. 

Context - NTPC needs alternative strategies for addressing its diminishing sales 
and ballooning cost problems. Raising customer rates is not the only alternative. 
Renewable solar and wind energy generation provides the double benefit of 
reduced greenhouse emissions and lower costs than diesel generation. In 2018-
19 actual sales of solar generated electricity was 307MWh, 25% higher than 
forecast. Yet, the current forecast is for a 35% decrease in solar sales. Why? The 
Diavik wind generation project has been a great success. It generates nearly 
20GWh/year, displacing millions of liters of diesel. The Inuvik wind project is also 
forecast to displace millions of liters of diesel. 

Request - Provide a strategic plan for reducing losses by developing new 
markets? Provide a strategic plan for reducing costs and emissions by installing 
renewable wind and solar generation? Show how Power Purchase Agreements 
can be used to reduce costs? Show how increased participation by third party 
generators can help reduce costs? Show how increased participation by 
Indigenous partners can attract increased contributions from senior 
governments? 


